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A B S T R A C T

Introduction. Penile prosthesis has become one of the most accepted treatment options in patients who do not
respond to conservative medical therapies (oral or intracavernous injections). When penile fibrosis is present, this
surgery becomes a real surgical challenge even for a skillful surgeon.
Aim. The aim of this study was to review latest techniques to implant a penile prosthesis in patients with corporal
fibrosis.
Methods. We performed a systematic search in the following databases: PubMed, EMBASE, Cochrane, SCOPUS,
and Science Citation Index without any date limits for the terms: “penile prosthesis,” “penile fibrosis,” “impotence,”
“fibrosis,” “cavernotomes,” “downsized prosthesis cylinders,” “patient satisfaction,” “penile graft,” and “vascular
graft.”
Main Outcome Measure. We reported in each technique and series data regarding penile size, complication rate,
infection rate, technical pitfalls and details, use of additional surgical tools or implanted material (grafts, etc.),
patients’ satisfaction, and overall success rate.
Results. When penile corporal fibrosis is present, this surgery becomes a real surgical challenge even for a skillful
surgeon. Over the years, multiple surgical approaches have been suggested to facilitate implantation in this difficult
situation. Traditional approaches include the resection of scar tissue, performing extensive corporotomies and the
eventually use of grafts to cover the corporal gap. Outcomes can be improved combining the use of techniques for scar
incision (extensive wide excision, multiple incisions minimizing excision, corporal counter incisions, corporal exca-
vation technique or Shaeer’s technique) and cavernotomes and downsized prosthesis. Surgical strategies like upsizing
prosthesis, suspensory ligament release or scrotoplasty must be kept in mind to utilize in this special scenario.
Conclusions. Penile prosthesis in a patient with severe corporal fibrosis remains a surgical challenge. There are
several techniques and surgical strategies that an implant surgeon should know and manage to minimize complica-
tions and improve outcomes. Martínez-Salamanca JI, Mueller A, Moncada I, Carballido J, and Mulhall JP.
Penile prosthesis surgery in patients with corporal fibrosis: A state of the art review. J Sex Med 2011;8:
1880–1889.
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Introduction

I n recent years, important advances have been
made in the diagnosis and treatment of erectile

dysfunction. Penile prosthesis has become one of
the most accepted treatment options in patients
who do not respond to conservative medical thera-
pies (oral or intracavernous injections). When

penile fibrosis is present, this surgery becomes a
real surgical challenge even for a skillful surgeon
[1].

There are a variety of causes of corporal
fibrosis:

• The worst and most severe fibrosis occurs
after removal of an infected implant. In these
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patients, the fibrosis causes significant penile
shortening [2,3]

• Priapism [4–7]
• Penile trauma [8]
• Peyronie’s disease [6,9,10]
• Use of pharmacologic erection program [3,11]

Penile fibrosis after priapism (usually distal) and
infection (more common proximal) is usually
extensive and dense. In the presence of fibrosis in
the non-implant patient, venous leak will be
present and will preclude men having spontaneous
erections and will allow only a minority to respond
to phosphodiesterase type 5 inhibitors [12] is the
best option for these patients.

When secondary implant surgery is indicated,
the surgeon needs to be very cautious in counsel-
ing patients and partners. The penile shortening
that usually occurs even when the implant is suc-
cessful, may be an important issue to the patient,
especially in patients with implant removal for a
previous infection rather than priapism ones.
Knoll suggests that no promises, guarantees, or
unrealistic expectations should be given to them.
An implant failure should not be considered a sur-
geon’s error [13].

Over the years, multiple surgical approaches
have been suggested to facilitate implantation
in this difficult situation. Traditional approaches
include the resection of scar tissue, performing
extensive corporotomies, and the use, eventually,
of grafts to cover the corporal gap. In 1995,
Wilson et al., suggested that the combination of
an adequate incision, the use of cavernotomes
(Figures 1 and 2), and a downsized implant could
be another possible option. Recently, some groups
have described new techniques to achieve better

scar resection [14–16]. This manuscript is a review
of these techniques and their results.

Materials and Methods

We performed a systematic search in the follow-
ing databases: PubMed, EMBASE, Cochrane,
SCOPUS, and Science Citation Index without
any date limits for the terms: “penile prosthesis,”
“penile fibrosis,” “impotence,” “fibrosis,” “caver-
notomes,” “downsized prosthesis cylinders,”
“patient satisfaction,” “penile graft,” and “vascular
graft.” We analyzed the most representative series
and description of techniques.

Different Surgical Techniques and Results

Scar Excision
Implantation of a penile prosthesis into scarred
corpora almost always presents a surgical chal-
lenge. Conventionally, penile fibrosis has been
treated surgically by extensive excision of scar
tissue. We describe several available techniques
[13,17–20].

Extensive Wide Excision of the Scar Tissue
This should be considered the classic approach.
Many authors have reported their experience with
this technique.

The technique consists of dissecting the fibrotic
corporal tissue carefully from the surrounding
relatively normal tunica albuginea by extending
the penoscrotal incision and the corporotomy dis-
tally as far as is feasible. The early complication
rate is about 30% and the incidence of later
complications is 50–65%. These include infectionFigure 1 Carrión-Rosello Cavernotomes.

Figure 2 Uramix or Mooreville Cavernotomes.
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(18–30%), penile angulation (6%), pain (6%),
reoperation (30–50%), and malfunction of the
device (6–12%) [13,17–21].

Wilson et al. reported their experience from
1987–1991 in 20 cases of salvage penile prosthesis
implantation via standard infrapubic or penoscro-
tal approach using extensive corporotomies,
fibrotic tissue resection and frequent Gore-Tex
grafting. The 1-year prosthesis survival was only
50%; complications were urethral laceration
(three cases), inadequate proximal dilation (four
cases), and prosthetic infection (three cases) [22].

Multiple Incisions and Minimal Scar
Tissue Excision
This was first published in 1996 and then in 1999
by Dhabuwala et al. [23,24]. The author performs
a minimal excision (small corporotomy 2 cm)
(Figure 3A) of scar tissue (Figure 3B) followed by
dilation of the corpus cavernosum under vision
(starting with blunt-tipped Metzenbaum scissors
(Figure 4) and then 7- or 11-gauge Hegar dilators

and/or Dilamezinsert), and the insertion of the
penile implant (Figure 5). If dilation of the distal
corpora was difficult, an additional subcoronal
incision is made and the distal fibrotic area is
dilated. When it was difficult to close the defect in
the tunica albuginea after insertion of the prosthe-

A

B

Figure 3 (A) Corporotomy with normal cavernous tissue.
(B) Corporotomy showing intense corporeal fibrosis.

Figure 4 Metzenbaum scissors insertion to develop space
inside scar tissue.

Figure 5 Intense fibrosis, dilators place into both cavern-
ous bodies.
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sis, they used a polutetrafluoroethylene (PTFE)
graft (Figure 6A, B). They did not use any kind of
cavertomes and they were able to achieve success-
ful dilation and implantation. They reported their
experience in 34 patients, 2.9% had intraoperative
complications and another 2.9% postoperative
complications. None of the patients developed
infection after surgery. They have not reported
data about penile length or patient/partner
satisfaction.

Corporal Counter Incisions
Published by Ghanem et al., in 2000 [25], the
technique has several steps:

• Step 1: A subtunical tract is created and dilated
using Metzembaum scissors followed by small-
caliber Hegar dilators and finally the dilamezin-
sert instrument.

• Step 2: A subcoronal incision is made, and the
corpora is incised in the manner mentioned
above. Lateral subtunical tracts are then estab-

lished using scissors and fine Hegars dilator but
this time from distal to proximal.

The technique only allows implanting malleable
rods and might not be suitable for implanting
inflatable cylinders based on the space limitations.
The authors have reported that sometimes, the
closure of the corporotomy is difficult but they
never use grafts. If the defect is small (less than
4 cm) it is covered with Buck fascia.

After treating 17 patients, they report only
one intra operative complication (crural perfora-
tion) and no infection or other postoperative
complications.

Corporal Excavation
Fishman briefly described the corporeal excava-
tion technique in 1989, without reported results
[26]. Then, it was well reported by Montague and
Angermeier in 2006 [14]. The technique begins
with a long corporotomy. Metzembaum scissors
are used to establish a plane of dissection between
the undersurface of the tunica and the fibrotic
area. The fibrotic core is transected distally proxi-
mal to the glans and proximally into the crural
area. This long segment of scar is completely
excised. The authors suggest placing a downsized
inflatable prosthesis (CXM cylinders or Titan
Narrow Base).

The authors reported on a total of nine patients
with a mean follow-up of 44 months. The only
intra- or postoperative complications reported was
prosthesis replacement because of cylinder failure
after 46 months of use. No data about penile
length or satisfaction were provided.

Shaeer’s Technique
In 2007, Shaeer described this unique and innova-
tive technique. They propose a trans-corporeal
resection using optical corporotomy in order to
excavate the fibrotic tissue under direct vision
(Penoscopy). The instruments and technique are
the same as for endoscopic urethrotomy and tran-
surethral resection. An optical corporotomy is per-
formed where the corpora are incised and after a
wide enough channel is created, they use a resec-
toscope (with loop) to excise all the fibrotic tissue
under direct vision. They report that the introduc-
tion of the instrument inside the corpora is not
difficult. A 26-French sheath (8.6 mm in diameter)
can be easily introduced through a 1 cm corporo-
tomy. After six cases, no intraoperative complica-
tions or infection were recorded. The patients and
partner satisfaction based on the length (2 cm
average of increase) and girth (increased of 40%)

A

B

Figure 6 (A) and (B) Extended corporotomy and polutet-
rafluoroethylene path to close it.
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were high. Average operative time was 90 minutes.
The postoperative pain was tolerable [16,27].

The same group described another technique
following the same principals but using ultrasound
(linear 7.5 MHz probed) to monitor and guide
penoscopic excavation (rather than using loop-
resectoscope) toward the tip of the corpora using a
central venous pressure catheter size 14G. Authors
argued that guidance penoscopy decrease the pos-
sibility of perforation at the tips of the corpora and
crura. Also, these two approaches (penoscopy and
ultrasound guidance) allow combining both tech-
niques [15,28].

They report a total of 12 patients, dilated up to
13.5 in 10 cases, and up to 14 in two. Satisfactory
implantation of 13 cm prosthesis was performed in
all cases without any significant complication.
[15,28]

Grafting (Materials)
Many of the authors using the technique of fibrotic
excision often utilize a graft because closure of the
corpora is difficult. Several strategies and graft
materials have been proposed. One strategy sug-
gests leaving the defect open and closing the
overlying fascia and skin over the implant. This
technique has several problems, including a
greater risk of infection, migration and deformity
during inflation, malfunction, or erosion [29,30].

Grafts have become popular for this reason.
There are several grafts reported: heterologous
synthetic (Gore-Tex™ [13,31], Dacron, Prolene)
and biological (human cadaveric fascia, porcine
tissue, dermis, pericardium [32–34], and small
intestinal sub mucosa [35,36]).

Harvested autologous grafts represent another
interesting option, including rectus fascia [37],
fascia lata, dermis, saphenous vein, temporalis
fascia and tunica albuginea [38–40]. Synthetic
grafts differ from native tunica in tensile strength
and expandability [38]. These characteristics
limit the full expansion potential of the cylinders
[41,42]. The advantage of autologous materials
includes being non-immunogenic and having
decreased likelihood of becoming infected [33].

The major adverse factor in using vascular
graft material with a penile implant is the risk of
infection. Knoll et al. reported a 30% infection
rate in 57 patients with cavernous fibrosis who
received prosthesis with PTFE grafting and a 5%
infection rate in a similar group of 20 patients
who received downsized inflatable cylinders to
obviate the need of grafting [43]. Similarly,
Jordan et al. reported three infections in seven

patients with PTFE grafts on implants for phallic
reconstructions and the implants were removed
in all three patients [44]. Conversely, no infec-
tions were reported in other series of grafting of
Mulcahy [45], Levine et al. [46], Seftel et al. [47],
and Herschorn [31].

Pathak et al. reported their experience using
rectus fascia grafts for corporeal reconstruction
during penile implantation. They performed the
technique in a total of 15 patients with severe
fibrosis of the corpora or tunica that underwent
penile prosthesis surgery. After a mean follow-up
of 18 months all the implants were functioning
correctly with no evidence of complications
including infection. The disadvantage of this
approach is that there is a need for another inci-
sion to harvest the autologous graft.

Palese and Burnett [33], described the tech-
nique using pericardium allograft (Tutoplast™,
Tutogen Medical, Inc., Alachua, FL, USA) in four
patients. No complications were reported [33].

Use of Cavernotomes
In 1995 Wilson et al., introduced the concept of
drilling into a fibrous cavernous body instead of
resecting the scar tissue (Figure 3A, B). For this
purpose the use of cavernotomes is indispensable.
Basically there are two available. The first one is
the Carrion-Rosello cavernotome [48] (Figure 1).
The original was made from stainless steel but now
a single use polycarbonate version (sized from
9 mm to 12 mm) is in the market.

Technique: The instrument works like a wood
rasp with teeth projecting from sides of the device.
The configuration as a bayonet allows the surgeon
to advance and cut the fibrosis inside the corpora.
Consecutive movements of pronation and supina-
tion of the hand facilitate a tunnel creation
(Figure 7 and 8). The teeth allow the cavernotome
to “walk” forward through the fibrosis and seem to
protect against a sudden forward uncontrolled
movement that can cause an inadvertent urethral
laceration [2].

Wilson et al. reported, in 1995, their results
with 32 salvage inflatable penile prosthesis using
this technique. Using a transverse incision
(Figure 9A, B); cavernotomes and downsized pros-
thesis (AMS 700 CXR), [49] the 1-year prosthesis
survival increased to 87% and complications were
significantly reduced with just two cases of inad-
equate proximal dilation and two cases of prosthe-
sis infection. Urethral perforation was not
observed and they did not use any grafting [22].
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There is another type of cavernotomes called
“Uramix or Mooreville” (Figure 2), cavernotomes
[50]. It comes in a set of five cavernotomes made of
stainless steel, sized from 6–13 mm. and 23 cm
length.

Technique: The blade arises from a beveled
surface that allows 1 mm. shavings of tissue to be
resected. Cutting can be done in a longitudinal, up
and down movement, or in a “drilling” rotational
movement. The design and oscillating advance-
ment promote safe dilation without perforation
[50] (Figure 8).

Both of the cavernotomes are very helpful and
the final effect on the cavernous body will be
similar. The thickness of the tunica is considerable
and the configuration of either of the caverno-
tomes does not let itself to cut through it [2].
Wilson recommends the Uramix cavernotome for
distal and Rosello for proximal dilation (Figures 1
and 2). The Otis urethrotome can also be used for
this purpose. Mulcahy reported the use of it in this
fashion [51]. Initially a channel is developed inside
the corpora with scissors. Once this is done, the
urethrotome is used for sharply incising, keeping
away from the urethra.

Use of Downsized Prostheses
Knoll described this concept in 1995. He proposed
using a downsized inflatable prosthesis plus Gore-
Tex graft when the dilation was not possible [52].

The use of a downsized prosthesis cylinder
allowed secondary implantation since it does not
require dilating a space as large as is necessary for
insertion of a standard cylinder. There are two
types of prosthesis devices available. The standard
AMS CXR and the Mentor Titan NB (“Narrow
Base”).

The new AMS 700CX series cylinder with the
Momentary Squeeze pump only needs dilatation
to 10 mm proximally for insertion while Coloplast
Titan needs al least 12 mm. Furlow inserter only
requires dilatation to 9 mm. AMS 700 CXR and
Coloplast Titan NB require dilatation to 9 mm
and 10 mm, respectively, and addition of rear tip
extenders (RTEs) does not increase the diameter.
It is important to note that the base of the CXR
and the NB have an additional 3 cm of non-
inflatable to facilitate insertion in these difficult
cases. The cylinders are 15–18 mm width where
the tubing exits and that is why the downsized
cylinders are easier to use. It is completely impos-

Figure 7 Rosello Cavernotome drilling the corpora.

Figure 8 Uramix/Mooreville insertion.
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sible to insert the tube exit portion of any cylinder
in stenotic fibrotic corpora. The standard device
cylinders require proximal dilation to at least
13 mm.

Please note that AMS 700CX and Coloplast
Titan have locking RTEs so the units can not be
left behind if the cylinder has to be removed
because of crossover, etc.

Wilson recommends liberal use of rear tip
extenders to avoid running the input tubing along
the cylinders [2]. He suggested that the downsized
cylinders have smaller inflatable chambers, which
obviate the use of grafting material to close the
corpora [2].

The cavernotome can drill a channel though the
fibrotic corpora without extending the corporo-
tomy and avoiding the graft, but surgeon needs to
be very careful because around 50% of the time
proximal corporal perforations are seen using cav-
ernotomes due to you are drilling into dense tissue
without the usual landmarks (Figure 7).

Knoll reported his experience in a total of 20
patients without a graft; they had one supersonic

transporter (SST) deformity and one infec-
tion requiring device removal as postoperative
complications.

Erection rigidity with downsized implant is
good in the majority of cases [52]. The major com-
plaint of these patients is the shortening in penile
length after reimplantation. Typically the down-
sized cylinder is 4–6 cm shorter than the original
implant [52].

Size Matters: Strategies to Minimize It
Even when a surgeon considers the operation a
technical success, the patient in these difficult cases
is disappointed and desires the same penile length
as with the original implant. Replacement of the
elastic spongy erectile tissue with fibrosis mani-
fests itself clinically by shortening of the penis
[53]. This contracted scar tissue leads to a shorter
erection by up to 6 cm [54]. Several strategies have
been proposed in order to fix this problem:

Upsizing after Reimplantation
Proposed in 2006 by Wilson et al., the idea is to
use the downsized inflatable penile prosthesis cyl-
inders as tissue expander in patients with corporal
fibrosis. They reported a total of 37 patients with
previous reimplantation into scarred bodies [53].
In no case was it possible to dilate to 12 mm. in
order to insert a standard prosthesis. Patients were
advised to inflate their implants for up to 3 hours
daily. After several months the intracorporal
stretching occurred. The objective was to replace
the smaller-width cylinders with a standard cylin-
der. The original implants had length measure-
ment 2–7 cm less than the corporal measurements
at the time of original implantation. The final cyl-
inder length represents a 12.4% decrease in the
mean length (2.3 cm) from the original implant
[53].

Release of the Suspensory Ligament
(Figure 10A, B)
This was first proposed by Knoll et al. in 1996
along a suprapubic Y-V flap advancement proce-
dure and a lower abdominal tissue debulking to
improve the functional length. They reported that
the patients gain an additional 3.5–6.5 cm in func-
tional length. All patients had a functional device
after a mean follow-up of 12 months. No compli-
cations related with the procedure were recorded
[55].

Recently, Borges et al., reported their experi-
ence adding suspensory ligament release to the
standard penile prosthesis implantation [56]. They
recommended that the ligament be incised when

A

B

Figure 9 (A) and (B) Scrotoplasty (before and after).
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the device is inflated because an inflated device
allows the penis to be easily pressed down. This
maneuver is useful to identify the corpora struc-
ture and the neurovascular bundle, avoiding pos-
sible damage to them. In 303 procedures, the erect
measurement increased an average of 1.73 cm
(1.1–2.2 cm), from 10.7 cm to 12.4 cm, after sus-
pensory ligament incision [56].
Scrotoplasty (Figure 9A, B)
Many of these patients have a webbed penoscrotal
union caused by multiple surgeries and penile
shrinkage. The cosmetic appearance can be
improved by closing the transverse incision in a
vertical fashion, sometimes doing a partial scar
skin excision may improve the final appearance.
[2,53]. It is important to point out how this simple
and easy procedure improves the cosmetic appear-
ance of the erect and flaccid penis.

Patient Satisfaction after Reimplantation
Patient satisfaction is a complex issue that is
related to the expectations that are formulated in

the preoperative period [57]. Several studies have
shown that patients who undergo prosthesis
implant into fibrotic corporal bodies, have
significantly less device efficacy and satisfaction
[53,58].

While the loss of penile length remains the
most likely cause of diminished satisfaction
with prostheses re-implantation, it does not fully
explain why the device efficacy measured by the
Erectile Function (EF) domain is significantly
lower in this group of patients [58].

Mulcahy et al. suggested that there might be
diminished penile sensitivity, as well as ejaculatory
problems in patients with penile fibrosis [59].
Altered sensitivity may directly impact on the EF
domain and the indirect impact of ejaculatory dis-
turbances are unknown [58].

Conclusions
After an extensive review of the most important
article published in this issue, we could say that
secondary implantation of a penile prosthesis in a
patient with severe corporal fibrosis remains a sur-
gical challenge. There are several techniques and
surgical strategies reviewed in this paper that an
implant surgeon should know and manage to mini-
mize complications and improve outcomes.
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